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VOLUME 6.

CADETS WIN

1HE HONORS

some forestry resolutions may find
their way into the report.
,' The committee on permanent organ
ization presented its report this morning making the following nominations:

NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 2, 1908
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Reports of Committees Are Coming
Being
Recommendations
in and
Asked Through the Resolutions
R.

Committee-Wir- a.

Hearst

There

of
to Speak This Afternoon-Li- st
Officers Reported by Committee.

Special to the Daily Record.
jo.H the tuAlbuquerque, Oct. 2.
multuous applause of ten thousand
people the Cadets from the Military
tro
Institute won the
phy In competitive drill with the cadets from the jAgricultural College.
The boys marched and maneuvered
with the clock-lik- e
work of veterans,
and even the United "States regulars
admit that the cadets beat them in
drill work. Their bearing and work is
one of the features of the Irrigation
Congress.
Roswell is well to the front in everything. Five hundred residents of
the Pecos Valley, led by the Institute
band, paraded the principal
streets
last night carrying canes and bearing
pennants with the words "Pecos Valley" displayed and giving yells. They
attracted great crowds and created"!
an immense sensation. They were reviewed by the Governor at the Alva-radHotel, and he then joined the
bunch and marched with the parade.
iHearst and his following arrived
last night and speaks before the Congress today.
Cobean.
The Work of the Congress.
Albuquerque, Oct. 2. The National
Irrigation Congress will go far today
towards completing its work. At today's session, it has been announced,
resolutions of the committee will be
ready for; report before the close of
the afternoon session. The committee
has been flooded with resolutions,
them being a number criticising the forestry service and certain
phases ofthe Government's reclamation worki It is not impossible that
Curry-Hagerm- an

o

See the Stearns & Foster dou
ble page Mattress ad in Satur
day Evening Post. Ullery Furn.
Co. sells them.
Arthur Middleton, of Chicago,

wi?o

enjoys the distinction of being the
foremost basso among America's many
singers, arrived last night from Albuquerque, where he was an attraction
durins the Exposition. He will sins
onight at the concert of the Apollo
Club.
Boellner, the Jeweler, ha3 it cheaper

Get the Stearns & Foster
Mattress at Ullery Furn. Co.
Transfer of Insurance Agency.

This is to certify that the undersigned have this day sold and transferred their- - Insurance and Bonding
Agency and all outstanding accounts
due our firm, together with our good
will, to Messrs. French and Malone.
The personnel of said firm is Geo. E.
French and Ross L. Malone.
We wish to heartily thank those
who have favored us with their patronage during the many years In
which we have conducted this agency, and recommend our successors,
Messrs. French and Malone, as business men of integrity whom you may
feel assured will handle your insurance matters with care and promptness. A continuation of your business
with the new firm will be very much
appreciated by us.
KELLAHIN & CALFEE.
September 24, 1908.
.

"Take It Away"

W

HAS THE POPULAR VOTE
the People Will Vote
for the Great Commoner and He
Wlil Also Have a Majority in the

Big Majority of

Making a
Electoral College-Ta- ft
WestSkipping Campaign through
in Illinois.
ern
States-Sherm-

an

Fairview, Neb., Oct. 2. Bryan stated today that advices received by
hin from the party workers indicate
an increasing movement toward democratic sentiment throughout the U.
S., and said that the advices indicate
not only will the demooratic candidates for president and vice president
have a large majority of the popular
vote but. they will also have a majority in the electoral college.
Taft Makes Few Speeches.,
North Platte, Neb.. Oct. 2. This is
the tenth day of Taft's canvas of the
West and is to be one of long reaches
anffew speeches. Nebraska, Wyoming and Colorado are yet to be traversed and before tomorrow' morning
the Taft special will be in Kansas.
Cheyenne will be reached this afternoon and Denver tonight. These are
to be the principal meetings of today, although this place turned out a
the candidate.
large crowd
Sherman Still in Illinois.
Peoria. 111., Oct. 2. From trolley W
Pullman was the transition here to- day by James S. Sherman, republican
candidate for vice president. When
he left this city for Rock Island after
three days vigorous campaigning via
trolley in the corn belt, there remained but two more days of Sherman's
in this state.
--

fo-me- et

b
JUDGE HOWARD LELAND
IS TAKEN BY DEATH.
Judge" Howard Leland, rs:ster of
the Government Land Office in Roswell; was taken by death at 4:30 this
morning, a nervous collapse being
the immediate cause of decease, following an illness of six weeks during which he was hedfast at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. B. D. W.
Payton, of North Kentucky avenue.
He had been In poor health for twen
ty years but remained in active work
most of the time, performing the duties of his office. He was 63 years of
age.
,
The body will be shipped to the old
tohome in Leavenworth, Kansas,
following
a
private
morning,
morrow
service under the direction of Elder
C. C. Hill, at the Payton home. Mrs.
Payton will ' accompany .the body to
Leavenworth, wtoere Ibutrial will be
made beside the graves of Judge
wife and a daughter.
The death of Judge Leland takes
away one of Roswell's first citizens
and most noble characters. The prominence of his position'' kept him
the people and thus under the
scrutiny of the public eye - continually, he was never known to swerve
from his line "of duty or to break his
official trust. A nian of positive convictions, he carried out his policies
as he saw them with a conscientiousness that made him admired of alL
His position gave him many opportunities to show special. favors, but this
he never did. He treated all alike
and never went beyond the line of duty as pointed out in his official instructions. He gave every man all
tBat was due him and no more. The
lowest man looked as good to him as
the highest. In his official capacity
he recognized the great democratic
principle, "equal rights to all; special privileges to none." He was a rare
gem among men since he was a man
that hewed to the line and let the
chips fall where ihey would.
Howard Leland was born Feb. 8,
1845, at Sauk, Wis., and was taken
from that place when quite young fby
his parents to Troy, TCan,. in which
place he grew "to manhood and afterward went in! business. He ran a gen- .

"is just what I said. I told the
man we never had and never
would use such stuff." You did
the right thing and at the right
time, and we only hope you
won't be annoyed again.
'

Vpd Shut

Up Shop

-

out coal like that.
There's one thing certain, no one
if we Bent

ever sent back coal

that

--

.

came
from our yard, and we'll never 3. L. Howell returned to Lake Arthur today in his new auto.
'give occasion to. Our "ROCK-VAL- E
jcye, ear, nose
LUMP" coal is the best xDR. PRESLEY:
and throat. Glasses fitted: phone 13ft.
to be had.
o
National ranges are not high pric-

ed.-

RosugII Gas Co.

Enterprise Hardware Co.

.

Le-land- 's

-

AT RALLY

.

BRYAN-LARR-

he-for-e

While we hope to become recipients of the good will and business
favors heretofore shown the old firm,
yet we are fully aware that it is upon
our own merits we must retain them.
We expect, to devote our entire time
to the business of insurance, thus
placing ourselves in a position to
more fittingly serve you and study
your needs in this particular line.
We wish to Impress both the present and prospective patrons of our
agency with the fact that the business
intrusted to ua will be handled with
the utmost systematic care, and yn
may feel confident la, the fact that
your interests will be made our own.
FRENCH & MALONE.
This Sept. 24. 1908.

BIG TIME

"

President, George I. Barstow
of
Texas;. Vice President, H. D. Love-lanof San Francisco; second Vice
President I. D. O'Donnel of Montana;
Secretary, B. A. Fowler of Arizona. THIS THE GIST OF REPORTS REDEFEAT ALL COMERS AT IRRIGAThe i committee also recommends
CEIVED BY BRYAN AT
TION CONGRESS, THE REGU
the
foreign
office
of
creation
the
of
TODAY FROM. AGENTS
TRY
TO
LARS DECLINING
secretary and proposes the name of
VIEW DURING TODAY.
E. McQueen Gray of New Mexico for
the office.
'The remainder of the session is being devoted to reading papers.
The indications are that Spokane
will be the next meeting place.
The Committee appointed at the
last Irrigation Congress to consider
the question of an International Irrigation Congress reported this morning strongly recommending that such
a congress be held in 1910.
The resolutions give a sweeping endorsement to the reclamation service,
geological service and forestry service and urge the repeal of the timber and stone act; recommend the
creation of Immigration Bureaus in
Western states. There is a strong
resolution urging a commission to
which appeal may be had from the
decisions of forestry officers as to
homesteads and other claims in forest reservations. Also an amendment
to the Cary
act recommending
that it be made applicable to the territories. The formation of a National
Conservation
Committee is recommended and an early meeting of congress at Washington.
W. R. Hearst will address the Congress this afternoon.

housed After befng
It was a great, democratic gathering
on the road a number of years, travof Democrats and will no doubt reeling out of Troy, he secured the posult in great good for the party,
sition of Deputy Warden at the Kansas penitentiary at Lansing and movFOR SALE or trade: For city proped his family thither. Later he was
erty, 1,660 head of high grade Anappointed to the position" of Collector
gora goats; also an 80 acre ranch
of Internal Revenue at Leavenworth,
with 3 good springs. C. F. Hale,
Kan., and moved his family to that
115 W. McGaffey sL
place, where he maintained his posio
tion and residence for five years. In DEMOCRATS SHOW ENTHUSIASM
the year 1891 he moved to New Mex-ico- ,
AT MOKER OF
Get the Stearns & Foster
seeking the benefit of the mild
ZOLO CLUB LAST NIGHT
Mattress at Ullery Furn. Co.
climate. He went first to Las Vegas,
but, remained there only a short time,
Will C. Lawrence, of Lake Arthur,
moving to Albuquerque, where he had
spending a few days here with relis
a position in the office of the auditor BRYAN'S V0ICF IS HEARD
and friends.
atives
of the Santa Fe railroad. In the fall
of 1896 he received, the appointment
THE BATTLE SHIP FLEET
of register of the Government land
HAS REACHED MANILA
office in Roswell and moved here im- Speeches of the Great Commoner Re2. Met by half a hunManila,
Oct.
produced by Phonograph to the De A dred excursion steamers and launch
mediately. He has maintained
his
Local es
light of the Audience-Mahome in this city since that date and
and "cheered by thousancTs, the At
Speakers Take Part in the program lantic Battle Ship Fleet steamed slow
held the office of register continuously.
Apollo Club Rendered Several Sel- ly
into Manila Bay this afternoon and
ections.
Mr. Leland was married thirty-sisailed majestically across the battleyears ago, but his wife died while he
field where Dewey and his men had
was Collector of Revenue at Leaventheir historical fight with the Spanish
worth, in ,the year 1893. Of this marIf there ever was an enthusiastic fleet ten years ago, and dropped anriage there are five living children, political meeting in Roswell it was chor off the city. As the ships anchMrs. B. D. W. Payton, of this city, the Democratic rally of the Bryan-La- r
ored, General Weston, the military
Mrs. F. O. Whiteman, of Eldorado, razolo Club in Democratic Headquar- commander in this city sent a messArk., Mrs. W. W. Phillips, Cyrus J. ters in the Gaullieur Block last night. age by wireless conveying the greetLeland and Howard F. Leland, of Ros- The spacious rooms (formerly occu- ings of himself, his officers and the
well. He also leaves a brother, Cyrus pied by the Commercial Club) were men of the army to Admiral S perry
Leiand, Jr., of Topeka, and Troy, Kan., filled to "overflowing and the enthus- and his men
and three sisters, (Mrs. Fanny L.
Governor General Smith witnessed
iasm was so great the Democrats were
of Troy; .Mrs. Gussie L. Case, not content to leave until nearly mid' the arrival of the- Fleet from his
of St. Joseph, Mo., and Mrs. Sarah A. night. It was a regular love feast. launch, where he entertained a large
Quimby, of Sauk City, Wis.
The party spirit was everywhere man party of officials. He will probably pay
The decased was a great lover of ifest. The program was made out his official visit to the Connecticut tohis home and although a strong char- with many speakers, but the inten- morrow morning when Manila's welacter among men, did not join the tion was to call on as many as the come to the sailors will be tendered
fraternal orders as many of his prom- guests desired to hear. Nearly all in the form of a great water parade.
inence usually do. He belonged to had to respond and this goes to show
Get the Stearns & Foster
the insurance order, Ancient Order the interest of the occasion.
of United Workmen, but to no othJudge
Gatewood, as president of Mattress at Ullery Furn. Co.
ers. He was a man who did well what- the club, presided over the first part
ever he took up, and when he had a of the meeting, later giving his place
$506,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
friend it was a strong one. Among to C. C. Hill,
Both of long time loans, interest payable anhis close friends in Roswell are many these gentlemen made
introductory nually with privilege to pay off loam
of the best citizens.
From - among speeches! The feature of the pregram before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
these have been selected his pall was the voice of Wm.- J. Bryan, regent. 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
bearers, who are Charles de Bremond, produced by means of a phonograph
Registration books 2nd precinct opE. A. Cahoon, Col. I. H. Elliott, J. F. and giving extracts from some of his
Patterson, ,Will S. Prager and J. M. speeches made since he was nominat- en Friday and Saturday at the RosPeacock. The death of Judge Leland ed at Denver. His talk on "The Ideal well Drug Store.
o
wfll cause deep sorrow in many of Republic," "'Campaign Contributions"
See the Stearns & Foster
the leading families of Roswell and and kindred subjects were especially
(he community as a whole has lost entertaining. An extract, "Immortali- Mattress in Ullery
Furniture
one of its strongest, noblest men.
ty of the Soul," from the Commoner's Co's. window.
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Sixty nights free trial with a
Stearns & Foster Mattress Ullery Furnitnre Co.
?

--

SAVE YOUR EYES.

Wear Glasses Fitted by
DR. HUNSBERGER,
Specialist in Fitting Glasses.
ZINK'S JEWELRY STORE.

Correct Legal Blanks, Record office.
Railroad Officials Go Through.

superintendent of
transportation for the entire Santa
Fe railroad system, and J. W. Bowers,
ear accountant for the A. T. & S. F.
railroad, passed through Roswell this
morning in the private car of the former, being on a trip of inspection over ithe lines of the company. Mr. Lehman lives at Chicago and Mr. Nowers
at Topeka.
'F. A. Lehman,

o

-

THE SECOND CONCERT
OF THE APOLLO CLUB.
The second concert of the Apollo
Club to be given at the Christian
church tonight promises to be a rare
treat for the music lovers of Roswell.
The Club presents one of the best
known artists of today, Mr. Arthur
Middleton, Basso. Mr. Middleton has
an enviable reputation among the
greatest singers of America. He has
been associated with the greatest mus
ical organizations of the country, such
as the Handel and Hayden Society of
Boston, the Cincinnati May Festival,
the Chicago Apollo Club, and the
Thomas Orchestra when touring the
principal cities of the U. S. The people of Roswell do not often have an
opportunity of hearing one of his
class even when away from Roswell.
Much less in our own midst. Therefore, this concert should be attended
by everyone who likes good music.
Everybody come and let us give
the Club to know we are In sympathy
with this work and Mr. Middleton to
know that we gladly welcome him
and appreciate his talent.

Let the Ullery Furniture Co.
See the Stearns
' store at Troy for a number of
leral
show, you a Stearns & "Foster years , ana nnauy
Mattress in Ul.'ery
lost nis aeaitn, at
AWtress.
which time ne went on the road for Co's. window.

y Foster
Furniture

Phones 65 and 44.

'

Parsons

215 North Mate

Son

BROKERS
All classes of legal and notary work.
Expert accountants. Typewriting &
Stenography. All sorts of money to
loan. Property all over the city for
sale, rent or exchange. The only la
bor agency in the Pecos Valley. Oan
get you anything yon want, or tell
you anything you want to know.

bearing
Ball
Hardware Co.

skates.

Enterprise

o

LEAGUE NEWS;
FARMERS BEAT REALTY MEN
The clash between the Farmers and
the Real Estate men last night on
the bowling alleys resulted In favor
of the Farmers, their margin for the
three games being 160 pins. The results were as follows:
Knows First Game. Farmers 418, Real EsAsk
tate Men 360; Second Game, Farmers.
387, Real Estate
Men 388; Third
speech on "The Prince of Peace," Game, Farmers 460, Real Estate Men
was good, also. Although the phono- 357. The totals, Farmers 1265, Real
graph hall a metallic ring that is for- Estate Men 1105.
,
eign to the matchless voice of Mr.
Hartley of the Farmers made the
Bryan, it was a fair reproduction of highest score of the games, 177; alsor
the great speaker and was easily rec- the highest average, 162
ognized by those who have been forNext Tuesday night the Stockmen
tunate enough to hear him.
and Post Office Clerks make their
Out of town speakers were Judges first fight for percentage in the BowlD. G. Grantham and J. W. Armstrong, ing League Contest.
Ross Malone, Sec- of Carlsbad and Dr. Walker, of Louisville, Ky., a personal friend of Col.
Goe-be- l
'Henry Watterson,
See the Stearns & Foster dou
and Governor Beckham, of Kenble
page Mattress ad in Saturtucky, who is visiting V. O. McColluum
Mr. Quinn, a late arrival from Ark- day Evening Post. Ullery Furn.
ansas, made an oratorical speech. Co. sells them.
Henri re B. Heflin, Mr. Bingham, Mayor G. A. Richardson, Judge A. J. WelU. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
ter, John T. McClure, Judge Eden and
Report. Observation Taken at
Rev. H. F. "Vermillion all spoke on (Local
6:00 a. m.i
v
great
Democratic issues and with
Roswell, N. M., Oct. 2. Temp., max
spirit, arousing enthusiasm thoughout 80, min., 46, mean 63; wind from the;
evening. Rev. Becerra made a south, 4 miles, weather cloudy.
the
splendid speech in Spanish, which
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
was translated by Guy H. Herbert,
Fair tonight and Saturday. Stationinto English, and was one of the best ary temperature.
v
of the evening.
Corrparative Temperature Data.
Extremes this date last year. Max
The ' Apollo Club favored the meet
ing with several songs and were call- 87, min., 43.
ed back repeatedly.
Extremes this date 14 years' recCigars were freely passed and
ordsMax., 91 in 1898 and 1901, min,
was made to feel welcome. 43 in 1907..
BOWLING

Parsons lie

1-- 3.

APOLLO CLUB CONCERT

TON I GHT
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

A
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LARRAZOLO NAILS A LIE

DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

Batored May 19,

108, at

Editor

Boawell, N.

ML,

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
er answered the question: "Where

did you get it?"

What theBig Stick" says to the
Republican National Committee goes,
and it is quite probable that one
Hitchcock will also go.
Bryan islanding out that the people are with him. Even the great Com
moner could not have dreamed of
finding Taft so easy to beat.

Representative Nineteenth District.
C. R. BRICE.

Co. Democratic Ticket

.'For County Commissioner 3rd Dist.
N. J. FRITZ.
County Com'r. Second District,
W. M. ATKINSON.
For Probate Judge,
J. T. EVAN 8.
rlaurt.
ft a, ml r,t
F. P. GAYLE.
For County Sheriff,
C. L. BALLARD.
For County Assessor,
GUY H. HERBERT.
County Treasurer and
Collector,
JAMES SUTHERLAND.
Superintendent of Schools,
C C. HILL.
County Surveyor,
V. R. KENNEY.
it

1

to

75

Telephone No.

TO THE VOTERS AND TO THE PEOPLE OF NEW MEXICO:
My attention has jUst been called to the following

50o
fB.OO

PUBLISHED DAILT BXOXPT SUNDAY BT RECORD PUBLISHING GO

For President of United States,
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
For Vice President,
JOHN W. KERN.
For Delegate to Congress,
O. A. LARRAZOLO.
For Council, 12th District.
VV. D. McBEE.
Representative 18th District,
JAMES MULLINS.

Ambulance Service.

lo
60o
:

THE RECORD OATJiDD THE ATTENTION OP O. A. LARRAZOLO
TO THE LIE MANUFACTURED ANd CIRCULATED BY 'REPUBLICANS
CONCERNING THE SPEECHES OF MR. LARRAZOLO AND PUBLISHED
AND THE FOLLOWING REPLY, WHIOH
IN THE REGISTER-TRIBUNCOMPLETELY DISPROVES AND SHOWS UP THE FALSE AND MALICIOUS CHARACTER' OF THE REPORT, WAS RECEIVED:

Undertakers andj Embalmers

under the Aet of Congreaa of March 8, 1879

Xaily, Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Dally, Per Month, (In Advance)
Daily, One Tear (In Advance)

GSiaves

Ullery Furniture Co.

.Business Managsr

C. k. MASON
QKORQE A. PUCKETT.

In Kansas it will be necessary for
Taft to run on the Democratic platform, but we' are unable to understand how he can accomplish this
feat of straddling. His build is against
it.
Bryan is much . pleased over the
outlook and with good reason. Every
indication points toward the election
of the Democratic ticket and a democratic Congress. Of course Mr. Bryan
is satisfied. 'He has reason to be.

Republicans who have the termerity
to c'isagree vrJtr his High Mightiness,
there is something laughable, or at
least there would be were it not for
h- - high office that is being disgrad.
of
Roosevelt was elected governor
New York largely through the efforts
of that great exponent of pure politics, Tom Piatt. He was elected to
the
largely through
the work of one Mat Quay, another
politican of whom the people have
heard much. He was elected to the
Presidency, his campaign fund being
largely, raised by one E. H. Harri-man- ,
the noted railroad manipulator,
and whose scalp Teddy has been after ever since he told of the money
he raised to elect him. His present
National Committee, for it is of his
own personal selection, has on it a
number of corporation officials under
indictment for the violation of the
vice-presiden-

Under and ' by authority of section
1542, Compiled Laws of iNew Mexico,
I, J. S. Lea, Treasurer of Chaves
county. New Mexico, will offer for
sale to the highest bldder for cash,
at the front door of the Court House
ot said County of Chaves, New Mexico, at 10 o'clock a. m., Saturday, Octo
ber 24th, 1908, the following described
School House Bonds of Dexter School
District No. 8 of Chaves County, New
Mexico.
Bond No. 1, $100.00, and Bonds Nos.
2, 3, 4, $500.00
each. Total issue,
$1,600.00

Said bonds are redeemable

at the

MM V
am
w

pleasure

of said Dexter School Dis8, at any time
arter ten
years, and are absolutely due and
payable thirty years after the date
hereof, with interest at the rate of
six per cent, per annum, payable semi
annually on the .first day of January
and the first day of July of each
year, both principal and interest to
be payable at the office of the County
Treasurer, in Roswell, of said county of Chaves, upon the presentation
and surrender thereof of the annexed
coupons as they may severally become due.
Coupons No. 1 are payable January
1st, 1909, but will be detached and
paid when the bonds are sold and
paid for.
Advertised in the Roswell Record,
Oct. 2, 9, 16 and 23, 1908.
J. S. LEA,
Collector,
Treasurer and
Chaves County, New Mexico.
Roswell, N. M., Oct. 1, 1908.
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poli-cian- s.

e

Kiplings

OUR OWN FACTORY

In the attacks by Theodore
upon the leaders of the Democrat
ic party and also upon ome of those.

f

The precedent has been set this year by the
Democracy of the Nation and State to select the
Bone and Sinew of the party to lead its hosts to
Victory.
No less true is this fact in our own Territory
and County when we see the name of such a man
as James Sutherland upon the county ticket.,
It is said that when the need of the country
calls for a man, a man will answer and this proved true when Chaves county struggled for life in
its infancy in those days before the faintest hope
existed that Chaves county would ever take its
rank as an Imperial County of this Territory, then
did the man who is making a sacrifice today for
the Success of Democracy, sacrifice his time and
interests to serve as Chaves county's first Treas-

urer.

Pointers on the Albuquerque Show.
Charles
Whiteman returned last
night
from Albuquerque, where he
has been attending the exposition. He
was accompanied from that place by
his wife and little daughter, who joiu-ehim there after a four months' visit in Los Angeles. Charley says the
cadets of the Military Institute are
the biggest attraction at the Exposition and receive a warm welcome everywhere. He further states that they
have everything their way in the military contests. The Pecos Valley ex
hibit makes up
of the entire agricultural display, he says, and
the quality of the Pecos Valley products surpasses everything at the far.
d

one-thir- d

R. H. Bond is serving as policeman
during the absence of Rustler Loveless, who is attending the Albuquer-quexposition'.

r

Record Want Ads. Pay.
knows this. George
Freidenbloom has found it
out.
Ask him about it.
George is busy shaving but
he can stop and tell you
about it. Ask him. Ask other people who have tried it.

Ev-erybo- dy

I

Ask

8

George
Freidenbloom

Ask Phone No.

11

About It.

.

The motive that prompted Mr.- Sutherland to
allow his name to be placed upon the Democratic
Ticket at the birth of Chaves County prompts him
today to come to the aid of the party that has
done more for the Citizens of New Mexico than
any party in exisance He has allowed his name
to 33 placed on the County Ticket in order that it
may stand, as a silent sermon pointing to the
fact that the Democracy has called the best and
-fitest Proclaiming that the "People Rule."

e

Winton Ault left this morning on
his return to his home in Fort CollTJ. S. Market for Corn Fed Beef ins, Colo., after spending a few days
and Pork. Government Inspected, tf here and at Lake Arthur on business.

3D

.

y

trict No.

The dispatches from Albuquerque
"A man told me." What an excuse. in referring to the Cadets of the Miltheir bear
Mr. Larrazolo has never been accus itary Institute, speak of highest o!
In
ing
the
behaviour
and
ed of wrecking and looting a bank. terms. The Cadets deserve the words
A touch "oT theutton is all that is of praise and incidentally it reflects
necessary and Teddy breaks loose. great credit upon the officers and re

gents of the Institute.
Mr. Larrazolo was never a tool of
any corrupt, politician or set of
The election of Andrews would ena
ble congressmen and senators to once
more excus themselves for voting
ft 13 rumored that one Foraker will against statehood for New Mexico, by
not iournev to Kansas to SDeak for saying that a people who would send
one Taft.
"Bull" Andrews to Congress could not
Nick and Sunny Jim are certainly possibly be fit for statehood. Don't
the limit. They should Join a vaude- throw away your vote but cast it for
Larrazolo.
ville circuit.
must produce
The Register-TribunMr. Larrazolo Is an honest, upright man without a blemish on his its unknown authority or apologize.
There is. however, another course,
personal or political character.
open to the Republican organ, and It
Mr. Larrazolo has not achieved a is the one it will probably adopt; say
national reputation for political trick- nothing and let the people draw their
ery and political manipulation.
own conclusions. This the people will
Mr. Larrazolo is not allied with do, and not to the credit of the local
one of the most corrupt political ma- Andrews organ.
chines the country has ever known.
(And Roosevelt is not satisfied with
manner in which the Republican
the
Mr. Larrazolo was not In Congress
campaign
being conductNational
for two years occupying the seat to ed. Of course not, foris he Is not doing
Which another man had been elected.
it all himself. Teddy merely writes a
Mr. Larrazolo has never had to re few letters, selects the speakers and
sort to ballot box stuffing and alpha- the subjects on which they shall talk
betical voting. Both are beneath the and lays out their routes. If he could
do all the speech making, and kiss
man.
all the babies, he would be perfectly
.Mr. Larrazolo can secure statehood satisfied with the campaign, but not
for New Mexico; at least he has not otherwise.
shown by repeated failures that he
A correspondent of the El Paso
cannot.
News writing from Albuquerque, is
. So far as we are able to recall, Mr. of the opinion
that Larrazolo will be
Bryan is the only public man who ev- - elected by a good majority, and also
credits a number of influential republicans with having the same views.
That Larrazolo will be elected is a
certainty. The only matter of dispute is the size of hl3 majority. The
Gcndy Season is Here
same correspondent In Bpeaklng of
the libellous story published by the
local Republican organ and widely
circulated, claims that this has had
Keep your eye on
a great", effect In throwing support towards Larrazolo. It was, says the correspondent, so clumbslly put together
that it obtained no credence on the
start
and had much to do with disgust
for the largest display of
lng many Republicans with the campaign conducted by the 'Republican
Candies eyer exhibited in
papers. The Democratic party should
Roswell.
extend a vote of thanks to the Roswell
Register-Tribun- e
for Its aid to the
Democratic party
PRODUCTS OF

18,

were it not so, the TIME and PLACE where such language was
used by me would have been quoted bythe writer, and that such a
charge is made only proves the desperate position to which the
opposition has been driven. Not only have I never used any such
language, not only do I not enter .ain any such unpatriotic feelings,
but the people of this Territory will, bear witness to the fact that
my best efforts have always been directed to eradicate race prejudice from the minds of the people and establish a brotherly feeling
among all classes of our citizens. Very respectfully,
(Signed) O. A. LARRAZOLO.

DERMIAOT
wuil.il

of September

cast aside as
those who have overruIl our land, made light of
our traditions, sneer, at our cus oms and revile our religious
ceremonies? Have we not felt the heel of the gringo upon
our necks these many years? .Shall we not make a supreme
effort to take our rightful place in legislative halls? And can ,
you do that in any other way than ,Dy rallying around the standard of one of your own blood, your own customs, your own
religion? What has the domineering, grasping Americano ever
done, for us? Nothing but abu e our confidence, steal our lands
and our mines and grind us deeper into the dust of the highway. Vote for a man of your own blood, a man of your own
faith, a man who loves the MexCan and hates the despised and
heretical gringo." (The . paper adds: "Further comment on the
above is unnecessary.")
It is almost humiliatin to be compelled to take notice
y
of such malicious and scurrilous charges as are contained in the
foregoing article, and I would paj s the same by with the silent contempt that it deserves, were it no for fear that a few of the people
who have recently come to New Mexico, and who are but slightly,
if at all, acquainted with me, should construe my silence Into an
admission of the charge therein. This is the third race I make in
this Territory for Delegate to Congress, and I have on different occasions discussed political issues in all the principal towns in each
and every one of the counties of this Territory; my political opponents have attended all my meet ngs and have heard my addresses,
and this is the first time that any such charge has been made
against me. It is needless to say that the accusation Is a wilful,
unworthy-b-

DC

CP

The Steel Trust will start its mills
in the doubtful states and keep them
going until election day, and yet the
Republicans
would have us believe
there Is no connection be tween the
Republican party and the Trusts.
Taft, with all his fatness, does not
possess the endurance of either the
President or the next President, Mr
Bryan. He is continually taking to his
bed, his efforts at parrying the blows
of Mr. Bryan proving too much for
his fatness'.
Mr. Larrazolo has a reputation for
honesty and integrity that cannot be
assailed. He would make an honest
delegate and the fingure of reproach
will neyer be lifted against the peo
ple of New Mexico for sending him
to Congress.

article appearing In the Roswell Register-Tribun- e
in which this language is attributed to me:
"Is it, my countrymen, that A.e are to be

laws. Is Mr. RooseFederal
velt j sincere In his denunciations of
the trusts to whom he owes so much
and who absolutely control the party
of which he is the head?
Notice of Bond Sale.
antl-trn- st

-

ft Ifi

Albuquerque and

Via Eastern Railway Co.

oxf

National Irrigation Congress

Return

New Mexico, account

and-Industr-

Exposition

ial

'

Sept. 29th to Oct. 10th, 1908
Selling dates Sept. 27th, to Oct. 9th. Return limit
Oct. 31st. Stopovers allowed on return
within limit of ticket.
:

D. L. Meuers

Qeneral Passenger Agent.

M. D.
.

Burns

Agent, Roswell, N, M.

'
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ed today from a trip to Clovis and
points north' and to Carlsbad on the
south. They bad been gone t several
days.

TRY U&

We'll Do The Rest
AND OUR

All

Trade Directory.

M. Sull and Sam B. Smith, cowmen
of Carlsbad, were here today on their
way north on cattle business, the former to Hereford and the latter to Pan
handle City.

OUR GRADES ARE THE BEST
Prices Consistent With the Quality ot

ROSWELD

o

.

o

Our Goods

James Smock left this morning for
Amarillo to resume work on the railroad ' between Woodward after spending three days with his parents, Mr.

.Abstracts.

Pbone 35

and Mrs. W. S. Smock.1

e

-

'

LOCAL NEWS.

Home-seeker-

o

WILLIAM

Dr. Tinder

-

"ids.

Classified

Ss-dali- a,

Home-seeker- s

"

Just

Two coal heat
FOR SALE CHEAP:
lag stoves. Apply to S. Prager, 102
84t2
S. Richardson.
Ten room house, close
FOR SALE:
83t3
in, a bargain. 'Phone 196.
Standard bred White
FOR SALE:
Wyandottes. Phone Hillcrest ranch,
81tf
or Dr. BrowL.
Three, of the most de--.
FOR SALE:
sirable residences In Roswell at
prices never .before offered. See
them before you buy. Title and

a Story

Architects.
J. M. NELSON ft CO., Architect.
Oklahoma Blx.

TOWN PROPERTY
In every direction and nearly every street in town we
have property to sell. If you wish to buy we can sell on
terms almost equal to your cost of rent.

:-

-:

All the local news every week day.
TRADING CO.
Coal Telegraph report from everywhere
Hay, and Grain. Always the best. by Associated
Press. Also a fully
ast Secoad St Phone 126.
equipped Job Department.
i

-

Hardware Stores.

ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Waole
i
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
Real Estate.
pumps, gasolln
engines, fencing,
Butcher Shops.
Carry a 'A Is for ABSTRACTS. Roswell
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth Enterprise Hardware Co.
Title and Trust Company, 303 N.
ing but me bwt Quality our complete stock of builders hard Mala,
'Phoae 91
.
motto.
ware, carpenter tools, stoves, raag
es aad kitchen utensils at live ami GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real es
Billiard-PoHalls.
let live prices. S22 N. Mala.
tate and Live Stock Dealers. Room
No. 1, Oklahoma Block.
Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards, Pool: INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Entire equipment regulation. Pri Wholesale and retail everything Id a cheice seleotlea of beth city and
vate bowling and box ball room for hardware, tinware, water supply farm property at good figures- - to
goods, buggies, wagoas, implements
ladies. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
buyer. Also money to loam. Miss
and plumbing.
Nell R. Moore. - BLACKS WITH SHOPS
A. C. WILSON:
Real estate, farms,
Hotels.
WHITE &PHILLIPS:
301 S. Main
ranches, city property. Office SOS
General blacksmithing and repair THE NEW GILKESON:
First clasi N. Mala St. Address Box 202
work.. Horse shoeing a specialty. dlalng room service. Meals 60c. Spe
N. M.
Work guaranteed.
olal rates for meal tickets. Fre
75t26
sample rooms. Rooms with private
Ready - to- - wear Apparel.
bath. Oae block west of Postofflce
Contracting & Engineering
rms MORRISON BROS. STORE.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
RIRIE & MUS SENDEN. 117 W. 2d
for men, womna amd children. MilSt., phone 464. Land surveying and
Advertising.
linery a. specialty.
"mapping,
concrete
foundations, The successful
Business Man is
sidewalks, earth-wor- k
and general an Advertising Man. Let the people
AT
MAKIN'S:
The best union
contracting.
know what you have to sell.
shoes and Buckskin Breeches, at
$1.25 and $2.00
ol

Res-wel- l,

Department Stores.

Jewelry Stores.
HILLS & DUNN. We pay more lor
JAFFA, PRAGER ft CO. Dry coods, HARRY MORRISON.
second-hangoods.
The
leadlni
clothiag, groceries sod ranch sup and exclusive
Jeweler. Watches Pheme 69.
Ne. 100 N. Mala
plies.
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass
JOYCE-PRUIDry
CO.
and haad painted . China, Sterlla
Goods,
Clothing, Groceries, etc The larg aad plated silverware.
est supply house In the Southwest. L. B.
Tailors.
BOELLNER. Roswell's besi
Wholesale and Retail.
Jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand F. A. MUELLER:
Merchant tailor.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
All work guaranted. Also does clean
Drug Stores.
lng and pressing. In rear of The
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Wigwam Cigar Store.
Lumber
Yards.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
things
PECOS YALLEY LUMB1R CO.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
Undertakers.
ment, paints, varnish aad glass.
d

T

e.

Dye Works.
& SON. Undertakers. PriOldest DILLBY
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
vate ambulance, prompt service.
K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and
lumber yard in Roswell. See ub for ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
UnderJ
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
all kinds of buildiag materials and takers. 'Phone No. 76 or No. 111.
H. Angell. 'phone 617. 123 W. 2d.

Furniture Stores.

paint.
See us for
KEMP LUMBER CO.
Standard Apple Boxes.

FURNITURE
CO.
DILLEY
The
swellest line of furniture in Ros- welL Hign qualities aad low prices.

Commercial Printing

PRINTING:
While good clothes do
not make the man, yet It must be
CO. Tins conceded they have great Influence
GROCERY
WESTERN
leading irrocery store, nothing but la forming opinion regarding Mm.
So is it with printing. Neat, tasty
tile best.

Grocery Stores.

I

People who read the Dally
Record subscribe and pay for G
it, and have money to-- buy the
goods advertised In the paper.

.

Trust Co.

WANTED

-

: ;

THE DAILY RECORD.

ROSWMLL

Expert on shoes oD
all leathers. I polish tan shoes and
do not stain them. Guaranteed.
Henrr, . at Jewett's Billiard ' Hall.

1--

of thrift and industry is the search of many
a man's success. Plenty of people own- their
own houses who started with as little as you

us a trial.

Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your Grain, Coa
and wood, we buy hides, phone SO

BOOT BLACK:

90 acres best valley
FOR SALE:
land, water for 400 acres, house,
alfalfa, 1
miles from railroad.
&

M.

BOOT BLACK

Trust Co.

$40 an acre. Title

Roswell, N.

stationery has a good effect upoa
Its recipients. Such stationery caa
be secured In Roswell at reasonable prices at the Record Job Printing Office, 402 N. Main St. Give

CO.

cit.

-

George L. Pickard, who has been
in Roswell ten days prospecting, left
this morning for Clovis, where he
will stop on his way to his home In
Edward Yarlott left this morning Union City, Tennessee.
o
on his return to Chicago after spendH. B. Lillard, of Melrose, who has
ing five weeks here for his health.
been visiting here two weeks, left
this morning for his home, only to
Wichita,
of
Madge
Lawrence,
'Miss
Kan., is spending several days here prepare to move to Roswell, having
visiting relatives. She will go from fallen in love with the place.
Making
to California.
supplies
at
here
pipe
Stoves and
J. W. Wilkinson came down from
s
List 70UT property with the
Clovis last night.
MRS. EDWARD ELLIS
Information Bureau, 316 N.
o
VOICE CULTURE
77tf.
Half price on Stetson Shoes Mala street.
TUESDAYS & FRIDAYS. PHONE 407
bought from Peeler at Makin's. ,
Studio Hobeon Block, Boswell
A. E. Rlffey, wife and daughter, of
PUPIL. OF COTOQNI. 'ROME, ITALY
morning
for
H. L. Holbrook returned to Amaril-l- Hagerman, left this
.Kan., on a visiting trip and with
today. He was here on business.
a view to locating.
o
Stoves and pipe supplies at Makins
A. DUNN
Bargains in shoes at Makin's.
ATTORNEY AT LAW x
Judge D. G. Grantham, of Carlsbad,
o
Special Attention to Corporate Matters
and Land Transactions
was here last night at the DemocratMrs. J. B. Garnett left this mornROOM 5 OKLA. B'LD'Q.
ic rally.
Tex.,
Brownwood,
ing for her home in
Ref. without permission to 1st Nat. Bank
o
spent several weeks visiting
Deputy Sheriff O. Z. Finley left this having
daughter, Mrs. B. D. Garner.
morning for points north on a bus- her
o
iness trip.
R. H. Crawford left this morning
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
for Oklahoma City to dispose of 1,500
Bargains in shoes at Makin's.
Specialist. Glaseas Accurately
pounds of honey, which he shipped
Office--- fitted
A. 'Morrison,- a visitor here for the by freight to that place yesterday.
Ramona Bid.
o
past two weeks, left his morning for
C. K. Wilson, of 204 West Eighth
his home in Errick, Okla.
street, left this morning for his old
9
home in California, Mo., on a business
Best Job Printing, Record Office.
visit, expecting to be gone a month.
o
to
Clovis this
Walker returned
I have several good farms near
morning after spending two days seeMo., to trade for good farms in
ing the best town in the Territory.
FOR SALE.
Valley. R. H. McCune.
the
Pecos
o
84tl0.
List your property with the
FOR SALE. 1,000 apple boxes, knock
85t3
Information Bureau, 316 N.
ed down. Ingleside Farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Booth return- 77tf.
Main street.
A good horse, buggy
FOR SALE:
and harness, 212 N. Ky. ave. 76tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE: A horse,
one extra good Jersey coww. G.
I
REAL""
77tf
E. Cavin.
No. 1 DeLaval Cream
OR SALE:
Separator, cheap. E. B. Evans, ti

GROCERY

Y

See us for the mot complete line
of staple and fancy groceries aid
treei fruits amd. vegetables la the

CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable aad
prompt.
4t26
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.ABSTRACTS, real estate aid loans.

,

Kemp Lumber Co.

WATSON-FINLE-

Mrs. R. T. Young and three children
left this morning for Norborne,
WANTED:
Situation by experiencMo.,
and Mr. Young will leave tomorInquire this office.
ed
row, following them. They have lived
years but are returning to
here 2
FOR RENT.
their old home to reside.
To gentlemen, rooms
FOR RENT:
Dr. Hunsberger, H. P. Hobson and
with bath, board If desired. 803 N.
F. M. Denton, of Roswell; T. E. Furr,
74tf
Main.
Large and of Hagerman; M. M. Brunk, of DexFURNISHED ROOM:
Gentlemen only. No ter, and John W. Armstrong, of Carlscomfortable.
bad, left this morning for Albuquersick people. 310 N. Penn.
que to attend the Irrigation Congress.
Two house keeping
FOR RENT:
rooms, furnished, modern and cenE. A. Cahoon, John W. Poe, M. W.
84t2 Hodges and family, L. P. Rucker, R.
tral. Apply 821 N. Main.
Nice sunny office room P. Bean, T. G. Wilson and P. A. Puut-neFOR RENT:
were among those who returned
S4t2
in Ramona Block.
night
from the Albuquerque Exlast
Furnished room, 512 position and
FOR RENT
International Irrigation
84t3
N. Lea.
Congress.
Room with board, 116
FOR RENT:
Elegant Champion apples for cook84t3
W. Bland St.
ing
at CoL Baker's El Nido ranch,
Nice housekeeping
FOR RENT:
east
Fifth street, beyond the depot,
rooms, 309 N. Ky.
838
83tf
only 25c per bushel.
book-keepe- r.

1--

2

y

.

John J. Alberts, of Hope, was here
today on his way to his former home
Best Business Property Jn Roswell. Big Rent. A Snap.
Watch. Loser call at Rec- in Hildreth, Neb., where he will reFOUND:
ord office, pay for this notice and main three or four months closing out
82tf his interests preparatory to returning
claim watch.
INVESTMENT.
VACANT LOTS ON MAIN STREET, A SURE SAFE
to Hope to live, having bought land
there during a- recent visit.
4
LOST.
FOUND

-

terday at twelve o'clock at the parents' home in the south part of the
city of bowel trouble. Burial took
place at nine o'clock this morning
from the Ullery undertaking parlors,
interment being made in the South
Side cemetery.
o

'.;

for their home in Amarillo. They
brought a Maxwell auto to Roswell
Wednesday, making the trip from Amarillo in the car. The machine was delivered to Lawrence, Howell & Evans,
a newly organized real estate firm at
five
Lake Arthur. It Is a
passenger car and the fact that it
crossed the rough, sandy ground between here and Amarillo shows its
powers.

Immigrant from Sweden Dead.
aged 51 years,
G. E. Zettelgram,
died yesterday afternoon at four o'clock at St. Mary's hospital after a
long illness of cancer. He came to
Roswell only last month, seeking
health, and was a late arrival in this
U. S. Market for Corn Fed Beef
country from Stockholm,
Sweden.
The funeral was held this afternoon and Pork. Government inspected, tf
at the Dilley parlors, burial following
at ISbuth Side cemetery. A sister in Dr. and Mrs. Hendricks were here
Stockholm is the only known relative. from Hagerman yesterday shopping
and looking after business.
The undersigned has purchased the
interest of Guy H. Herbert in the
Star Meat Market, assuming his obligations thereto, and requests a con
tinuance of the patronage heretofore
84t6
extended. F. O. Vernon.
four-cylinde- r,

DIARRHOEA

IFYOUVE
NEVER WORN
ml

-

J.' M. Blalock left this morning for
LOST:
A tool box lid from an automobile, near Hagerman's big orch- Elk City, Okla to assume his duties
In
ard. Return to this office for re- as pastor of the Christian church
yesterday
trip
a
city.
made
He
that
82t4
.
ward.
to Loving, south of Carlsbad, to visit
Mrs. Blalock and three younger sons,
STRAYED.
who a reliving there. His eldest son,
Orville, Is In - Roswell attending the
morning,
large
Monday
STRAYED:
dark brown horse, no brands, shod High school.
in front, white spot in forehead. ReThe Infant son of Jesus Hernandez,
turn to 407 S- - Kentucky.-R- e ward.
aged about sixteen months, died yes- 83t3

Brought Auto from Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Byers and Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Ponder left this morning

SLICKER

you've yet
to learn the bodily
comfort it qrves in
the wettest (weather
MADE FOR

AMD
GUARANTEED
WATERPROOF

322

AT ALL COQO STORtS
CATALOG FBEE

There is do need of anyone a Hexing long with this disease, for t
effect a quick car it is only Dscas
sary to take a few doses of

Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy
In fact, in moat cases one dose Is
sufficient. It never fails and caa be
relied upon In the most severe and
dangerous cases. It is equally valuable for children and is the meaner
of saving the lives of many children
each year.
In the world's history no medicine
has ever met with greater
URGE SIZE
PMC

50o.

Roswell, has returned from San Antonio and placed her children in our
schools.
(Mrs. MeNaughton, of Canyon City
has recently moved to Roswell ,to live.
She has placed her children in the
schools.
Mr. Hall, , of .Memphis,- - Tenn., 'has
on account of our schools and cliniate, located here and is a patron of
'
our schools. .....
Proaram for City Teachers' Institue
Sat. Oct. 3, 9 A. M. to 12M.
1. Address by. Rev. C. F. Lucas.
2. General view, of the Recitation,
Miss Jennie James.
3. Model Lesson in Fractions, Miss
Pattye Skillman. ?
i.' "Boy Life," from- Forbush's "Boy
Problem," Miss Carhart.
5. Paper: Deficiencies of Grammar
School Pupils in Mathematics, J. &t.
Ballard.
All friends of the schools are cor
dially invited to attend the meeting.
:

f

THB MORRISON BROS

THE MORRISON BROS, STORE

STORK

:

-

ou're Ooing io iuy Oloihes
THIS FAL

--

.

:

Theyre going to be of a style and color and pattern
that suits you, not somebody else. And you're going to buy them where you think you get the best
and biggest value for your money. That's what
you're going to do: You see how welLwe know you
-:
-:
-:
-:
-:
and your plans.
.
:-

:-

:

:-

:-

:-

This store and the people in it are for service; your service; not what we want,
but what you want. The Morrison Bros. Store, filled with goods of the
best quality we can find; You can see in a good clear light, what you're buying.
The prices are fair to both of us; your profit is as important as ours and as big
as ours. We try to make you sure of it, by saying, at any time if you are not
-:
-:
-:
satisfied with what you get here, get your money back.
:-

TlfB

:-

:-

..- -

,

Cab fare, one way, for one

person, to any place in the city,
25 cents. City Livery & Trans
fer Co., and Palace Livery.
Rev. Smith, the new pastor of the
Southern M. E. church, will not ar
rive in time fort Sunday service and
Rev. S. E. Allison will fill the pulpit
morning and evening.
Buck wheat cakes are better if
fried on a soap stone griddle. See En
terprise Hardware Co.
T. J. Ray has
his studio
and he is now ready to do all kinds
of photography in first class order

Best of Everything is Here For Men, Women and Children

'

RfiORIRnSON

i

Most people are but they don't knpw it. They
think it is the price of coalbut if the truth should
happen to dawn upon them they would realize that
it is the extravagant stove. Let us convince you.

BROS. & CB

85t2

,

'

'

Rev. Samuel Blair, of El Paso, will
arrive to conduct fourth quarterly
conference at the First M. E. church
Saturday and Sunday.

WW., r

.

I

Mrs. M. E. Simpson received by
telegraph the sad news of the death
of her brother, Dr. A. Ms Benman, of
W". B. Scott and wife to B. M. Kiloack. The superintendent and teach-- worthy to control a system of schools Lufkin, Tex. He was a' very popular
Precinct No. 5. C. M. Samford, C.
surgore,
physician';
faculty
j
The
Roswell
well
Public
and
and
of
known,
the
for $400, lots 9 and 17, block 14, W. Davisson, Howard Russell.
SCHOOL. NOTES.
ers will not keep pupils In grades they
'
(9 ar nnt mpnarpj tn An the work in. i Schools will stand innocent of this geon.
Kenna.
Precinct No. 6. A. J. Foster, J.
6 99
charge.
Kenna Development Co. to B. M. H. Boyd, M. O. Becker.
No greater injury could be done a
Precinct No. 7. T. W. Cadenhead,
It will take patience to establish a .. National Ranges .and .heating stoves Kilgore, for $200, lot 3, block 4, lot 7,
than to allow it to remain in
This week closes the first month of child
system
of complete thorough work are" fuel savers. Enterprise Hard-warblock 21 and lot 7, block 55, Kenna. Boyd Williams, B. Cleve.
grade
a
conditions.
under
these
school. The teachers are busy today
in our schools but we intend to attain Co.
Kenna Development Co. to B. M.
Precinct No. 8. C. S. Crosby, D.
We have sounded the slogan of this standard. Nevertheless, the pres
giving the regular monthly written
Kilgore, for $35, lot 3, block 42, Ken- J. Miller, C. H. Marx.
tests. There will be some pupils who "thoroughness" throughout all the ident thoroughness of our schools is aKipling Has N'few Piano.
na.
Precinct No. 9. A. Stinson, B. H.
Kipling's Kandy Store has another
will have to be sent back to lower grades of both the grammar grades bove an average of the city schools,
B. M. Kilgore and wife to W. B. Marsh, E. S. Mundy.
grades because they are not able to and the "High School. A superintend- Many city superintendents and teach attraction in .the form of an electric Scott, for $750, lot 3, block 42, Kenna.
Precinct No. 10. Green B. Patterdo the work of the grades they are ent and a corps of teachers who are ers have not the moral courage to piano, just installed. The new piano
B. son, B. J. Kircbrough, J. I. Blanton.
Development
to
W.
Co.
Kenna
in. A number have already been sent not animated by this spirit are un- - carry this important principle and, is one of the 'Majestic make, finely Scott, for
"Precinct No. 11. James Brogden,
f$100, lots 1, 3 and 5, block
Edgar Harral, W. T. Cowgill.
as a result, many (systems " of city toned and finished, and plays anything 71, Kenna.
to the- - most : classic
Edgar W. DeWitt to L. B. Boellner,
Precinct No. 12. 'Harry Thome, B.
schools are honeycombed with weak, from
musfor $1, the south half of lot 5, block L. Cooper, Robert E. Lee.
shoddy work and promote from grade compositions of the masters of
pi
4, Roswell.
to grade many pupils unable to do ic. A touch of the button and the
It is ordered that the following
ano
the
rest.
does
Horace R. Miller to Walter Long, named persons be and are hereby apthe work in order to gain the good
will of misguided parents. We do
No grease required on a soap stone for $300, a tract of 160 acres in sec pointed delegates to the Sixteenth
not do this kind of work in the Ros- griddle. Enterprise Hardware Co.
tions 26 and 35, township 1, range 22. National Irrigation
Congress to be
H. D. Dodge to Edith F. Dodge, for held at Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 29
well City Schools.
$1, a lot 140 by 250 feet near Union to Oct. 10, 1908: Clifton Chisholm,
The teachers will hold the first of
Get the Stearns & Foster avenue, Roswell.
their regular monthly city Teachers'
James F. Hinkle, M. W. Hodges, Chas.
Institue, Saturday morning at nine Mattress at Ullery Furn. Co.
de Bremond, Elza White.
o'clock at Central building. An interNo further business appearing, the
Co
Ullery
9
Let
Furniture
the
esting program will be carried out. Alfalfa pasture, 900 acres, with
adjourned.
(Signed)
Board
show you a Stearns & Foster
All citizens interested in educational stacks to run to. Oasis Ranch, tf
W. M. ATKINSON, Chairman.
work are cordially invited to attend
Mattress.
Attest! F. P. GAYLE, Clerk.
On Wednesday afternoon at four
Transfers of Real Estate.
REGISTRATION.
BOARDS OF
o'clock, the primary teachers held the
The following deeds have been filed
Proceedings of the Board of County
first grade meeting. The teachers dis- in the office of Probate Clerk and
Commissioners of Chaves County,
County
Proceedings of the Board of
cussed their work, the problems and
F. P. Gayle: ,
Mexico, at a meeting thereof
New
Commissioners of Chaves County,
difficulties that they have and how
Mrs. M. J. Langand others to G.
at
held
the Court House on TuesNew Mexico, at a Special Meeting
to meet them in a practical way. The H. Middleton and others, for $250, lot
day, Sept. 8, 1908, for the purpose
Thereof, Held at the Court House
meeting was
interesting and 11, block 2, Hagerman.
of examining the Assessment Rolls
Wednesday, Sept. 2, 1908.
on
helpful.
A. B. Samford and wife to Thomas
for 1908.
Chair
Atkinson,
M.
Present: W.
On Thursday afternoon at 4:30 the Hope, for $1,000, lot 9, block 2, West
W. M. Atkinson, ChairPresent:
man; Thos. Jj. White, commissioner;
teachers of the grammar grades had Side addition to Hagerman.
man;
D. White, Commissioner
Thos.
Gayle, Clerk.
their "grade meeting. They discussed
L. L. Carmack to Richard C. Phil F. P.
Gayle,
F.
P.
Clerk; John C. Peck,
It is ordered that the following Assessor.
methods, their monthly work and al lips and wife, for $10, eighty acres in
named persons be and they are here
so talked over their difficulties. This
John C. Peck, assessor, presented
by appointed in the several Boards
S.
to
meeting was very interesting and of
H.
Mark Howell and wife
assessment rolls for the year 1908
the
vargreat profit.
Smith, for $950, the north half of lot of Registration in and for the
the same were examined and apand
County
for
The High School teachers are hav 4, block 6, Roswell and a twelfth int ious precincts of Chaves
proved.
No further business appear
the General Election to be held on ing, the
ing their regular monthly meeting in erest in an artesian well.
Board adjourned.
3, 1908:
the superintendent's office this after
Julia F. McPherson and husband to Tuesday, Nov.
(Signed)
W. M. ATKINSON,
Precinct No. 1. R. M. Parsons,
noon.
L. V. Humphrey, for $1,275, the east
Chairman.
Earl Stone, Fred C. Hunt.
The teachers of the Roswell Public fifty feet of lot 8, Lea's
F.
P.
GAYLE.
Clerk.
Attest:
M.
2.
C.
U.
A. Moore,
Precinct No.
schools without an exception are put of Roswell.
Copyright, 1908, Rosenwald & Weil, Chicago
Finley, J. W. Johnson.
ting all the time and energy into their
D. T. Finley and wife to J. W. Tin
Precinct No. 3. W. P. Chisum
Sixty nights free trial with a
school work. I have never known a der, for $5,750, a tract of 15 acres In
R. Slease.
Raadle,
T.
J.
more
set of teachers,
Stearns & Foster Mattress UlPrecinct iNo. 4. Jerry Cazier, J. C.
teachers more willing and ready to
D. C. Davis and wife to Elizabeth
lery Furniture Co.
do extra work than these teachers. Helen Phillips, for $650, lot 6, Haynes Weaver, A. V. Hair.
Alany of them are found in their
of Roswell.
T. W. Lyon and wife to Charles M.
rfloms an hour before school and
many remain an hour after school do- Davis, for f 1,250, block 17, Belle
A clever, practical novelty; a suit with a Reversible Vest
,
ing school work. This is what tests Plain add. Roswell.
made from the
one side single-breaste- d
the
High Time for High Shoes
the real worth of a teacher.
double-breaste- d
Kenna Development Co. to W. G.
of
an
fancy
side
Vesting.
attractive
other
The Board of Education has pur Northcutt, for $140, lots 1, 3, 5, 7, 9,
a set of the International En and 11, block 83, Kenna.
chased
Sold by
These cool days mean farewell
cyclopedia for Central School and
D. R. Patrick and wife to Stella E.
summer and the advent of fall
to
they had made arrangements, for an Lanham, for $2,600, forty acres in
We have a large assortment of
encyclopedia for North Hill School.
phoes in all styles and leathers1
Tne Board, as its finances will enar. J. Anderson and wife to C. W.
ble, are gradually
providing
and would be pleased to have
first Grier, for $100, lot 24, block 38, and
class equipment for the schools. The lot 27, block 43, South Roswell.
you look them over.
Board is' determined to give these
Alfred P. Shepperson and wife to
schools the best equipment of any Grace C. Stamford, for $100, a fifth
schools in the Southwest, but they are interest in lot 7, block 2, West Side
Stine Sooe Company.
.
correctly conservative and do not pro- addition to Hagermaa.
"Better Shoes for less Mosey"
-.GUARANTEE ALWAYS GOES
pose fo undertake more at one time
W. D. Amis and wife to E. C. Mil
Corner 3rd & Main.
Opposite P. 0.
than finances will justify.
ler, for $100, lot 13, block 11, Hagwr-"
Mrs. Glover, "and old resident of man.
1
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